
PROFILE

OUR CLIENTS

NASANSISTAN

Is a team of experienced and independent consultants who has 
proven track records in the fields of Business Development, 
Training and Creative Services in different industries. We aim to 
deliver industry-standard quality training and consultancy at a 
very competitive rate. 

We pride ourselves on working with a formidable list of partner-
companies serving their training and multimedia needs.

WHO WE ARE
 
Stanley Coloma is a multidisciplinary digital artist and a 
technology evangelist who advocates the use of new media and 
emerging technologies to create engaging and dynamically driven 
user experiences accross different digital mediums. 

Stanley has gained more than 15 years of experience in digital 
arts and handled multifaceted projects in print, interactive, 
broadcast and post production. He is a health and technology 
advocate. Stanley continues to pursue his quest for learning and 
explores interactive possibilities on the web and various media. 

Nasansistan is the brainchild of Stanley Coloma to give 
prospective partner-companies the options to find suitable 
consultants that could assess and train them appropriately with 
tailor fitted training modules.  It promotes cost effective trainings 
with quality at par with industry standards.

WHAT WE DO

Print. Print media enables your company to reach 
a broad range of audience by strategically applying 
proven campaigns in magazines, broadsheets, 
billboards, etc. Let us help you create a visual and 
informative experience for your target audience through 

our proven graphic design expertise. 

eLearning and Mobile. The versatility of eLearning 
and mobile in today’s demanding world will allow you 

to reach a wider audience and present your company’s services 
and products in a connected world. With content-rich and visually 
engaging animation and graphics, you will definitely get the right 
attention you desire during presentations and meetings to keep 
your company a step ahead of the competition.

Video Editing/ Special Effects. The magic of film 
and broadcast with added special effects remains in 
the forefront of all media campaigns. Let us help you 
formulate a creative and intuitive concoction of ideas 
that will best deliver the right message to your market 

through our video and post production services.

Photography. Seeing the world through a lense has 
allowed us to capture the greatest moments in life. We 
have accomplished works on both commercial and 
personal projects that allowed us to strengthen our 
core skills in Photography. We have a unique flair for 

Studio photography and Photo journalism. 
 
Web Design and Development. Your website serves 
as your window to the world with the advancement 
of the internet it is a must that everyone business or 
individual should have their internet presence. We 

have over 12 years of web design experience working with a 
sizable number of international clients from HP, Cisco, URC and 
ICTSI to Microsoft and IBM. Let us  help you materialize your 
ideas and make your website stand-out from the rest by giving 
your users the best experience on the web. 

 
Corporate Training. This is one of our core strengths. 
It’s a custom fit training that directly trains clients with in 
depth and modified outlines at the clients’ preferences. 
Our years of experience advanced us to hone our skills 

and develop time tested modules to cater to any clients’ creative 
training needs. We have a definitive and expert experiences 
on training with all Adobe Applications from Flash, Premiere, 
Photoshop, Indesign and the entire creativity suite.

We have trained some of the biggest names in the industry; the 
likes of Ayala Systems Technology Inc, Lufthansa, Universal 
Robina Corporation and ICTSI (International Container Terminal 
Services Inc.)



WEB /INTERACTIVE PROJECTS

Click the link below to see the live website.

http://www.onevittoriahotel.com

BEEVAI APPAREL WEBSITE

This project includes logo design concept and development 
for the website including branding designs and Photography.

Click the link below to see the live website.

http://www.beevai.com

K2 SOURCING WEBSITE

This project includes concept and development with 
responsive features for mobile.
Click the link below to see the live website.

http://www.k2sourcing.com

Other Web Projects:

www.casadesoledad.com.ph
www.imagicmanila.com
www.psrci.com
HP Proliant website
https://www.behance.net/gallery/2153151/HP-I-Love-
Proliant-Website

PE0PLECORE WEBSITE

This project includes logo design concept and development for 
the website including branding designs.

Click the link below to see the live website.
http://wwww.peoplecore.net

EUROCAPITAL WEBSITE

This project includes concept and development with responsive 
features for mobile.

Click the link below to see the live website.

http://wwww.eurocap.com.ph

ONE VITTORIAL HOTEL WEBSITE

This project includes concept and development with responsive 
features for mobile with a full featured online booking facility.



ELEARNING PROJECTS

This is an explainer video for 1Go technologies. 
Project involves script writing, storyboarding, voice 
over recording and scoring and animation. 
Click the link below to see how the online exam 
works.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/
nmwzupd4geu57pb/1GO_fulldraft3.mp4?dl=0

INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE RED CROSS 
(ICRC)

This project includes concept and development with with 
multimedia as an eLearning resource center for the Bureau 
of Jail Managment System.

This is an offline eLearning Module. Please request a 
demo.

BetXtech eLearning CD

Created an interactive eLearning project for London based 
Sports Betting Company, Betting Exchange. Includes 
animation, interactivity and sound scoring.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/cjyb9303xgbek0h/
BetXTech_Interactive.exe?dl=0

CGEN intro / features video

This is an introduction video for CGEN. A company that 
provides software solutions for different businesses. The video 
was conceptualized from scratch with voice over and script 
development.

View the video by clicking the link below.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xQ3fh-M0syk

iACADEMY

Interactive eLearning for iAcademy. This serves as the 
institutions’ electronic promotional material. We developed the 
interface, animation and interactivity for this project.

Donwload the project below to see its complete features.

https://www.dropbox.com/home/stanley_folio/
interactive?preview=iAcademyCD.zip

In1Gotech explainer video.



BRANDING PROJECTS


